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6Take Prophetic Words and Bang the Gates of
Hell Open !!
- I. D. Lawon

Looking Ahead:-2015-2016.(God uses
His own Calender-5776)
New Armors and New Treasures
Just looking at what the Lord God has revealed about these years through the picture
He paints by the Hebrew characters representing these numbers, and the numeric
values is an amazing equipment and treasure.
In summary: It is about the work and creation of man, and particularly the rise of
those who respond to God’s call countering the “works of man”, and his fallen nature.
It will be a rising up of those called by God to expanding His work, and the rebuilding
and expanding of His tabernacle. It is about the establishment of His outer court,
protecting His work, establishing His refuge, by expanding and restoring the walls of
the city. The double of God comes to Him who joins in this work. Having entered the
open door to the hearts and homes of His people (particularly His ancient ones) the
Father sets about restoring their hearts, and sends His Son out to meet them in the
streets, and at the signs in the heavens involving sun and moon the harvest begins.
There is a grace of God, where double gates will be opened for those who seek to enter
in to heaven’s gate (bethel the house of God), where unity in God (according to His
ordained quorum) is blessed as we join in true community with each other and the
Lord. This is a coming away to the Lord, and involves the need to construct the outer
wall, and to place the blood of Christ over the entrances. Are you willing?
We are still in the season of war, in natural and spiritual, involving battles between
kingdoms. Press in for the warfare of heaven, knowing our weapons are not carnal, but
mighty in God for pulling down strongholds. Be alert, and pray, for the rest from
kingdom wars on earth is at risk….man’s works will endeavour to rise up. The grace of
God that brings an overflow of Him, Jesus Christ in us and His church, and thus being a
sanctuary and answer in the season of war. A true place of rest, perhaps even from the season of
war, where the battle strategy is to rest in Him. The works of man in the trading and financial
systems in the world are completely vulnerable to the writhing of Leviathan as he is moved away

from the church.
Watch for the King of kings, having entered the house of the Hebrews, He prepares for
the harvest. Expect to see a continued call to gather and watch for His return, and hearts
of God’s people (Israel and perhaps even the Church) opened to receive a mighty move
of God to enter in to our realm as preparation for Christ’s return. Again, watch for great
harvest of Jews making a decision for Christ, and even a renewing of the relationship of
Christians to Christ…the heavenly signs with sun and moons point to the beginning of
this season.
20(16) – the year 16. 16 in Hebrew Yod ( )יVav ( or )ו
10 (Yod):
Yod ( )יequal to 10: Is a picture of a arm and hand closed, or just arm and hand;
resembling also a man in prayer. The meaning of yod being to work, throw, or worship.
The number 10 also speaks of God’s completeness, quorum, God’s order, and base
number.
The symbol of Yod ( )יspeaks of His presence in all things, as that symbol is in all other
characters of the Hebrew alphabet.
6 (Vav): or ו
Vav ( )וequal to 6: Is a picture of a tent peg or hook. Principally associated with the
tabernacle (tent of God), and the hook (Ex. 27:9-10) that hung up the outer court curtain
that went around (encloses) the tabernacle, but is also linked with the tent peg. The
meanings include add, secure, hook, and fasten.
The number 6 has strong biblical associations with man (created on the 6th day), and the
work of man – works for 6 days. The first Vav in the Bible (Torah) occurs in Genesis 1:1
and its placement suggests a joining of heaven and earth, and thus a connection
between spiritual and earthly matters. It is also associated with divine hook[1] between
heaven and earth.
The hook revealed in Vav (Hebrew for 6), pointing to the ministry of the one who
carries and is the hook of God…Enoch. The anointing that will be released, and
ministry, is to join with God’s appointed hook bearer. The meaning of his name points

to one dedicated and initiated by God, trained for a particularly ministry for the Lord,
with the mouth, and who is the hook in the mouth. Perhaps more succinctly, one
trained and dedicated by God, whose mouth is God’s weapon, and used by the Lord to
hook the mouth of the enemy.
So we see the link with how the Lord will deal with Leviathan, who He reveals will be
directed and led away by the line and the hook in its mouth (Job 41:1; Is. 19:8), and
ultimately defeated by the Lord and in its writhing pain. Revelations reveals its fall also
associated with the bringing down of spirit of Babylon (include the world financial
systems). So expect to see the world’s financial systems shake even further in response
to the hooking of Leviathan.
16 = 8+8 = Double gates
8 = Chet ( ) – picture of tent wall or fence; meaning outside, divide, half. As Chet is
made by the joining Vav and Zayin by a thin line at the top, it is said to be also the
doorway to life (as in representing door over which the blood of the lamb was placed),
and the doorway of light[2] from heaven.
Vav is said to general refer to man/and people; Zayin often associated with time; And
thus in Chet they are joined and so seen as representing spending time in community.
You can see then the gate of heavens opening such that we can enter in to community with each
other in God’s house.
As eight is also the number of grace, and meaning new beginning, there seems to be an
agreement in heaven with a grace of God to enter to gather in community in the gate of
heaven. Bringing in Yod and Vav, and you also have the sense of been set up, and
building the place of dwelling around His tabernacle…and in a place of worship and
prayer (in unity).
5776 is this Hebrew year
Represented by Hey (5) Zayin (7) Zayin (7) Vav (6) –  – ו ז ז הas all Hebrew letters also
represent numbers.
6 (Vav/Vaw – or )ו: See previous section for meanings of Vav and 6.
5 (Hey): or ה-Meanings of 5.

Hey ( )הequal to 5: Is a picture a man with arms raised. The meanings include look,
reveal, breath, and behold. There is a particular sense of divine breath, revelation and
light, and His creative power (ie. He spoke and it was). (Gen. 1:3-4; Ps. 33:6).
The divine presence meaning of this character is also revealed when we look at the
calling in to God’s purpose. When looking at the Hebrew, the introduction of ‘Hey’ by
God to Abram and Sarai creating Abraham and Sarah. This prefix to the names
converting ‘a man’, to ‘the man’.
Also traditionally the character for ‘Hey’ is said to be created when part ( – יYod) of
Aleph (representing God) left to join the brokenness of humanity represented by Dalet,
redeeming and bring God in man. Meaning the opening the heart of any one to the
Spirit of God…and thus salvation and Christ in us. Aleph:  ;אYod:  ;יDalet:  ; דHey:  הor ּה
5 is also seen in the Bible clearly, such as the 5 fold gifting (see Ephesians) of Christ; is
the Apostolic number; and the full hand. Hebrew meanings also relates to 5 dimensions
and the complete soul.
7 (Zayin):  זor ז
Zayin is a picture of a mattock or sword. Meanings include food, cut, and nourish. It is
said to speak of war and food, and even warring for food. (1 Sam.13: 19-22)
7: Is the number of completion and rest, wholeness, and blessing.
Zayin also speaks of cutting time in to seven:
• Shabbat (Sabbath) – 7th day
• Shauvot = 49th day of Passover (March-April)
• Tishri – 7th month of the Hebrew year-(September-October))
• Shemitah – 7th year of rest for the land ( this Season)
• Yovel – 49th - Jubilee
• Millenium kingdom – the 7th millennium of human history (week of millenniums).
Zayin ( )זis said to be a crowned Vav ( וor )ו. (Vav -representing man and a straight light
from God to man). Zayin is therefore seen to represent returning light (of heaven),
Crowned man; King, and King of kings.
Ayin ( )ַעis a picture of an eye, with meanings of: watch, to see, discern, shade,
understand, and know. Thus giving a sense of the prophetic watch, as well as

knowing/seeing what is coming. Ayin is sometimes described as having two eyes that
have a common optic nerve leading to the mind (will), and the sense you can have a
good eye or bad eye, and the obvious choice is to look with a good eye (and in humility)
– see Matt. 6:22,23.
Tav/tau ( )תis a pictograph of crossed sticks, and is associated with meanings of: mark,
sign, sign post, monument, and the Cross (of Christ).
Shin/sin (ׁש/ )ׂשis apparently a pictograph representing two front teeth, and is associated
with meanings of: sharp, press, eat, and two. In looking at the meaning and the opicture
for ‘tav’ as well, for me it is easy to see the Cross that bore our sins – represented by
‘Sin’, and the teeth on edge due to sin (Jer. ), and sharp nails that pierced our Saviours
hands and feet. However having said that, in Judaism Shin also stands for the word
Shaddai, a name for God.
Nun ( ןor  )נis a pictograph representing a seed, and has associated meanings of: seed,
‘son of’, heir, continue, son, faithfulness, and promised seed. Interestingly in Aramaic
‘Nun ‘also has the meaning of ‘fish’, and is this fish that was used as Greek symbol for
Christ and Christians.
Hebrew Year 5776:
Thus we see (in the Lord) this year is:
• Of the double portion
• It is about the tension between the good work of God in His creation of man, and
the work of man that is not of God. It is about the expanding work of God and
His presence, not the work of man.
• About securing the protection around the house of God (tabernacle), having had
the Lord entering the house of the open door (Yod joining Dalet to bring Hey)
the year before (2015/5775)
• Signs at the end of 5775 will herald the harvest that begins in 5776 where God’s
people turn their heart (afresh) to Jesus Christ.
• Of the overflow and double portion of the Lord in us; Double gates.
• Of nourishment and food
• Of war and warring for nourishment
• Of the sword (in the natural and spiritual), with the Sword of God (His word)
triumphant.
• Of the Crowned King; Apostolic year. The Christ and His Sword.

• Watch and see the Lord entering the God work’s of man.
• Christ (who bore our sins in His body on the Cross of Calvary) is watching over
His word to perform it, and see His Holy Spirit visit, invade, and fill the open
doors of His house and His people.
• The Seed of God, Christ (or is God), watches of His Spirit as He enter the open
doors, and perhaps even the sense of watch for the Lord to come and invade
again humanity.
• Of rest and resting in the Lord.
• Where the House of God is the refuge from war, and who prayers counter war.

Sign post – End of Year 5775 and Beginning of 5776:
The 6th of September 2015 was a week out from beginning of new Jewish year 5776.
The number and events providing a hint as to what will come.
6 is 2×3 or 4+2.
9 is 3×3. 4+5. 8+1. 7+2
15 3×5. 9+6. 8+7…
6 + 9 = 15 ……… Happy numbering
Father’s Day; and Birthday – A day of double blessing – 7 days out from start of new
Jewish year (5776). God is setting the scene for what is to come. All about three fold
witness, trinity, double blessing, Christ’s governmental gifts, the creation of man that
God calls good, and being careful about the works of man…in the season of two
swords and two kingdoms. Keep the watch for Christ…prepare for His return.
Remember for 2015 and 5775….
Thus bring the two together, an amazing season where the double and even quadruple
portion of God come of Him entering in to those with an open door to Him, and thus
His overflows brings nourishment, creative miracles, rest, and transformation. Where
the Apostolic release will be manifested in a greater order (and not just in the Church).
One in amongst a season of warring in the natural and spiritual, and needing to wage
war with the Sword of God against the outbreak of major wars that occur or are
threatened. The grace of God bringing an overflow of Him in us and His church, and
thus being a sanctuary and answer in the season of war. A true place of rest, and

perhaps speaking of a season of rest from war.
We are also entering a period of the renewed watch (looking up) for Christ’s return,
with a real sense we will see God entering His House. ..church, the Temple, and His
people (Jews and Christians).
Season of the two realms – Hebrew decade 577(0-9)
When we consider this period we note the picture provided by God of ‘77’ ( – זZayin ;
 – זZayin):
• In the natural realm we see kings waging war with each other
• In the kingdom of God realm (and way), we see kings in the Lord waging spiritual
war and thus receiving nourishment and food.
• In the season we need to remember the King of kings (Christ) has victory in all things.
The kingdom of heaven will have victory, and be places of refuge and
nourishment.
We can sense a strong movement of people to Christ as their hearts open to Him,
perhaps preceded by events/anointing bringing repentance that leads to such open
hearts. This seems to be underlined given the knowledge that in Hebrew the character
that represents (the Hebrew month) Nissan is Hei (also has value 5), and Nissan
(meaning miracles from Nisan[3]), also has the final form of Hebrew Nun ( )ןin it (which
has value 700) – all very much associated with year 5776. The world will see great
miracles in Nissan (March/April) next year, and God’s people great redemption and
salvation.
A mystery about the time to come
At the eclipse of the sun, and the double moons, so the harvest begins…
[3] Nisan is a month of miracles, as its name stems from the Hebrew word for
“miracles” ()ניסים. The fact that the name Nisan ( )ניסןpossesses two nuns ( נand  )ןimplies
according to the sages to “miracles of miracles” ()ניסים ניסי. Of the future redemption, it is
said: “As the days of your exodus from Egypt, I shall reveal to him wonders.”

PUBLIC SCHOOLS PROMOTE ISLAM, IGNORE
CHRISTIANITY: WHAT YOU CAN DO TO STOP
THE INSANITY
Jay Sekulow : Sep 15, 2015 : American Center for Law and Justice
Tennessee parents are voicing their concerns about a middle school history assignment
in which students were asked to write "Allah is
the only god."
(Washington, DC)—What if your child or
grandchild's public school forced them to write
out the Shahada—the Islamic conversion
creed—while [skipping] Christianity? (Photo
via ACLJ.org)
What if your child's study guide had a section called "Origins of Islam" that included
statements such as, "Around the age of 40, the angel Gabriel told Muhammad that he
was to be a prophet of Allah."?
Stated as fact, not belief.
Yet, according to reports and numerous contacts to the American Center for Law and
Justice (ACLJ), that is exactly what is happening. In fact, children are being forced to
learn how to convert to Islam and recite that "Allah is the only god."
It's Islamic indoctrination right here in our
schools.
In Tennessee, these are realities facing parents
of middle schoolers. Parents and concerned
citizens from at least three counties have
contacted us… with concerns about what their
students are being taught.
As Fox News reports, parents like Brandee Porterfield are speaking out about what
their children are experiencing:
Tennessee parents are voicing their concerns about a middle school history
assignment in which students were asked to write "Allah is the only god."
Brandee Porterfield joined "Fox and Friends" this morning, saying she has no
problem with her seventh-grade daughter learning about Islam as part of world
history, but believes time should also be devoted to Christianity.

"They did this assignment where they wrote out the Five Pillars of Islam, including
having the children learn and write the Shahada, which is the Islamic conversion
creed," she explained.
Porterfield said she spoke with the Spring Hill Middle School teacher and principal,
who said there would not be similar lessons on Christianity and Judaism. She said
she reviewed the state standards and there are upcoming lessons on Hinduism and
Buddhism.
Unlike the lessons on Islam, however, Porterfield said students would not be
expected to memorize a creed dealing with those religions.
Maury County school officials refuse to acknowledge the blatant constitutional
violations at issue here, merely stating that they "covered some sensitive topics" that
"caused some confusion."
That's outrageous. The indoctrination of students with the precepts of converting to
Islam and forcing them to recite "Allah is the only god" aren't "sensitive topics"; it's
unconstitutional.
School officials claim "By the end of the year, students will have studied Buddhism,
Hinduism and other religions," but there is no indication as to what will be covered
or for how long.
School officials indicated that in contrast the class would pay mere lip service to
Christianity. As the Daily Caller notes:
[I]t appears that Tennessee students don't study Christianity per se. There is not, for
example, one class day dedicated to the basic Jesus story.
[School officials] promised that students would eventually come across a reference to
Christianity when history teachers reach the "Age of Exploration" in eighth grade.
Then, students will hear about Christians persecuting other Christians in some
countries in Western Europe. Outrageous.
But the problem could be much bigger than one school and one assignment.
Our client in neighboring Williamson County said that as part of the middle school
class work on Islam—in addition to the worksheet his son was asked to fill out (two
portions of which are above)—his son was forced to recite things in Arabic without
even being told what it meant.
And this isn't just an issue in one state. Earlier this year, we reported that public
school students in Madison, Wisconsin were given an assignment to "pretend you
are Muslim," while public school students in Florida were instructed to recite the

Five Pillars of Islam as a prayer, make Islamic prayer rugs, and perform other
Muslim rituals. Suspiciously, the textbook discussing Islam had chapters missing.
Which chapters? Those on Christianity and Judaism.
To put this in perspective, imagine the outcry from the ACLU, Freedom From
Religion Foundation (FFRF), and other leftist and angry atheist organizations if a
study guide stated, "Jesus is the Son of God," and forced children to recite the Lord's
Prayer. These organizations would be beside themselves claiming indoctrination of
our public school students.
But where are these organizations now?
At the ACLJ, we're taking direct action. We're in direct contact with a number of
parents and concerned citizens, we're taking on new clients, and preparing critical
demand letters and open records requests to these schools and school districts.
Religious liberty must be protected and Islamic indoctrination must be stopped.
It is a clear constitutional principle that public education may not indoctrinate young
minds into a religion. Teachers and schools may teach what different faith traditions
believe and how that has affected world history and geography. But a school cannot
censor Christianity and promote Islam.
As we take direct action to defend religious liberty and expose the truth, we need
you to stand with us.
PRAYING THROUGH THE MONTH OF OCTOBER
The word October was derived from the Latin word “Octo” meaning eight (8). It was
originally the 8th month of the old Roman calendar. It retained its name from the Latin
origin when July and August, named after Julius and Augustus Caesar respectively,
were inserted into the calendar created by the Romans.
It is now considered the tenth (10th) month in the now widely used Gregorian
calendar.
Consequently, it is the gateway into the last quarter of the Gregorian calendar year
when occult fetishism and bloodshed manifest in bizarre occurrences, road accidents,
robbery, ritual murders, rape, etc. These are actually thanksgiving offerings offered to
the occult “gods” for protection throughout the concluding year.
October is the eighth (8th) month of the Jewish sacred calendar and the second (2nd)
month according to their civil calendar. (1 Kings 6:38; 1 Kings 12:32, 33). Figuratively, it
symbolizes fatness, rich fat, lusty and plenteous. Thus this month is meant to be a time
of abundance and plenty.
When God commanded Moses and Aaron to take the month of Abib as the
beginning of months, the first month of the year (Exo 12:2; 13:4), He automatically set

the spring season as the first season of the year. This is because “Abib” is a Hebrew
word for fresh, young barley ears, or month of ear-forming, or month of greening of
crop, etc moreover, it is the time when the rains begin after the long dry winter months;
thus, the northern hemisphere sets precedence for the seasons of the year, following this
Biblical pattern since Israel is located in it.
Most nations in the northern hemisphere experience rain during this time of the year
when summer is drawing to a close and opening the gates into autumn the third major
season of the year (spring – summer – autumn) while the southern hemisphere is
ushered into the beginning of summer.
In autumn creation prepares for the coming winter season. Creatures like ants gather
food in summer and autumn in preparation for winter. Other animals prepare to go into
hibernation where they are hidden under the earth and are in rest and recuperation.
It is also a season for harvesting plants that mature during late summer and for
preparing grounds for the next planting season. There is a drying up, dying and falling
off of leaves and plants that had blossomed and borne fruit during the spring and
summer months.
In this 2nd, 8th and 10th month seek for opportunities, in families where marriages are
failing, to plant good deeds of praying for those marriages.
WERE YOU BORN IN OCTOBER?
 Praise God for bringing you into another year.
 Prophesy into this new year that you will enjoy the virtues of the a new season
and pray through Isaiah 60 and 61 concerning your own personal new year
which commences on your birthday this month.
 Pray for release, restoration, restitution, returning to inheritance, revival,
rebuilding of that which was broken down and wasted away, rejoicing,
repentance and revelation knowledge.
MOON PHASES IN OCTOBER 2015
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Last quarter October 04, 2015 09:07:15 P.M.
New Moon

October 13,2015

00:07:02 A.M.

First quarter October 20, 2015 08:32:30 P.M.
Full moon

October 27,2015

12:06:15 P.M.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 01
Prayers

over

Gates

that

Rout

Demons

Prayers over Gates:
Through Jesus let me possess the gate of the enemy (Genesis 22:17).
Establish the gates of praise in my life (Isaiah 60:18).
I release battering rams against the gates of hell (Ezekiel 21:22).
The gates of hell cannot prevail against me (Matthew 16:18).
Let the gates of my life and city be open to the King of glory (Psalm 24:7).







Praise God for bringing you through another month.
Praise Him for what He will execute in this new month. (Ps 35:18; Hebrews
13:15)
Instruct the month to submit to God and ask Him to use every moment of this
month to His own glory. Command each day of the month to heed only the
instruction of Jehovah and not that of any other voice (James 4:7a).
Praise God for Nigeria. Ask for wisdom and strength for her leaders.
Declare: Isa 60:18 over Nigeria: Violence shall no more be heard in thy land,
wasting nor destruction within thy borders; but thou shalt call thy walls
Salvation, and thy gates Praise.

FRIDAY, 0CTOBER 02
Prayers over Gates that Rout Demons
Open to me the gates of righteousness that I may enter in (Psalm 118:19).
Strengthen the bars of my gates (Psalm 147:13).
Break the gates of brass, and cut in sunder the bars of iron (Isaiah 45:2).

Open before me the gates, that I may go in and receive the treasure of darkness and
hidden riches of secret places (Isaiah 45:1–3).
I rebuke every enemy in the gates (Psalm 127:5).
Let all the gates of my life and city be repaired through the Holy Spirit.
Let the valley gate be repaired (Nehemiah 2:13).






Pray through Psalm 29 and silence every other voice that speaks any plan that is
contrary to the purposes of God for your life, family, the Body of Christ and your
territory at large.
Command the angels assigned for this month to ensure that nothing will go
through the gates of this month that is contrary to His purpose and plan.
This is a season of surplus above the perfect seven, a season of plenteousness,
abundance and plenty. Pray that the virtues of this season will be manifest in
your life, your family, the body of Christ and your territory at large (Psalm 65:913).

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 03
Prayers over Gates that Rout Demons
Let the gate of the fountain (represents the flow of the Holy Spirit) be repaired
(Nehemiah 2:14).
Let the sheep gate (represents the apostolic) be repaired (Nehemiah 3:1).
Let the fish gate (represents evangelism) be repaired (Nehemiah 3:3).
Let the old gate (represents moves of the past) be repaired (Nehemiah 3:6).
Let the dung gate (represents deliverance) be repaired (Nehemiah 3:14).
Let the water gate (represents preaching and teaching) be repaired (Nehemiah 3:26).
Let the east gate (represents the glory) be repaired (Nehemiah 3:29; Ezekiel 43:1–2).

Let the waters flow through the utter gate into my life, past my ankles, past my loins,
and past my neck (Ezekiel 47:1–5).


Read Psalm 136:7-9; Command the heavens to reject every contrary instruction to
do anything that they are not ordained to do by Jehovah. They will do only His
bidding i.e. to glorify Him and give Him pleasure, to govern the times and
seasons of the days ahead according to His purposes alone.
Proclaim Job 36:26-37:13, Jer 10.13, and utter the voice of Jehovah over this new
gate and new season to silence every other contrary voice.
Proclaim Heb 12.24, Col 2.14-15; utter the voice of the blood of Yeshua over the
heavens and every gate of this new season. Blot out with the blood of Yeshua, the
record of every other contrary voice to the purposes of Jehovah from the
heavens, and from every gate of this new season.
Read Heb 1.14, Psalm 34.7, 91.11, 103.20, Ask the Holy Spirit to teach you to
interact with and utilize the angelic forces that are at your disposal for we are in
a season of extremely high spiritual activity.






SUNDAY, OCTOBER 04
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Today @ 09:07p.m is the last quarter moon
 Command the quarter moons to praise the Lord alone and proclaim Psalm 148
over the quarter moons and all creation.
 The quarter moon or its mirror image resembles a D shape or bow. The kingdom
of darkness uses the bow to shoot arrows of wickedness at the ignorant during
the season of the quarter moons. This month provides plenty opportunities for
such wickedness to occur. Pray into the womb of time and command the quarter
moons to praise the Lord during this season; and do only His bidding i.e. Psalm
19.1-2 to declare only the glory of the Lord and to mark the times and seasons .
Proclaim Psalm 64 over every wicked power that seeks to shoot at the ignorant and the
righteous in these seasons of the quarter moons.

Make my gates of carbuncles (Isaiah 54:12).
My gates will be open continually to receive blessings (Isaiah 60:11).
I command the north gate, the south gate, the east gate, and the west gate to open in my
city to the King of glory.
I rebuke all enemies that would stand at the gates and try to stop salvation from
entering in.
I pray for the apostolic gatekeepers of my city to arise and take their place
(Lamentations 5:14).
Let the gates of my life and city be shut to uncleanness, witchcraft, drugs, perversion,
and wickedness in the name of Jesus.
I pray for the gateway cities in my nation to become gateways of righteousness and not
iniquity.
Lord, raise up bethel churches that will be the gate of heaven (Genesis 28:17).
Lord, raise up apostolic gate churches that will usher presence and revelation into my
region.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 05
Prayers and Decrees which Break the Powers of Darkness
Let the Assyrian be broken in my land (Isaiah 14:25).
Break in pieces the gates of brass, and cut the bars of iron (Isaiah 45:2).
I break every yoke from off my neck, and I burst all the bonds in the name of Jesus
(Jeremiah 30:8).
Break them with the rod of iron, and dash them in pieces like a potter’s vessel (Psalm
2:9).

Break the arm of the wicked (Psalm 10:15).
Break their teeth, O God, in their mouths. Break the teeth of the young lions (Psalm
58:6).
Let the oppressor be broken in pieces (Psalm 72:4).
Let the arms of the wicked be broken (Psalm 37:17).
Let the horns of the wicked be broken (Daniel 8:8).
Let the kingdoms of darkness be broken (Daniel 11:4).
Let the foundations of the wicked be broken (Ezekiel 30:4).
Let the kingdoms of Babylon be broken (Jeremiah 51:58).
Let all the bows of the wicked be broken (Psalm 37:14).





Command guardian angels with drawn swords to watch at the gates of this new
season.
Declare that anything that is not glorifying to Jehovah including language,
activity, character will not be allowed to cross the threshold of this new season
especially in areas of governance, politics, diplomacy and the economy. Rev
21:27
Ask the Holy Spirit to teach you to interact with and utilize the angelic forces
that are at your disposal for we are in a season of extremely high spiritual
activities especially in the heavens.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 06
Prayers and Decrees, which Break the Powers of Darkness.
I break in pieces the horse and the rider (Jeremiah 51:21).
I break in pieces the chariot and the rider (Jeremiah 51:21).
I break in pieces the captains and the rulers (Jeremiah 51:23).

Let Your Word out of my mouth be like a hammer that breaks the rocks in pieces
(Jeremiah 23:29).
Break down every wall erected by the enemy against my life (Ezekiel 13:14).
I break down every altar erected by the enemy against my life in the name of Jesus
(Hosea 10:2).
Let the idols and images of the land be broken by Your power, O Lord (Deuteronomy
7:5).
I break, disannul and dismantle every demonic covenant made by my ancestors in the
name of Jesus (Isaiah 28:18).




Utter the voice of the blood of Jesus into the heavens. Hebrews 12:24.
Pray that the voice of the Lord will blot out every other voice that is
commanding the heavens to do anything in this season. Col 2.14-15.
Pray that during this month you will be endued with power from on High so
that every God-given assignment you will conceive will have a supernatural
influence. Everything you do will be redemptive and will bring a level of
transformation to all whom you influence at every level of society. Luke 1.35.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 07
Prayers Releasing the Sword of the Lord
Prayers Releasing the Sword of the Lord:
I release the sword of the Lord against the powers of hell in the name of Jesus (Judges
7:18).
I will whet my glittering sword and render Your vengeance against the enemy
(Deuteronomy 32:41).
Gird Your sword upon Your thigh, and ride prosperously through the earth (Psalm
45:3).
Let your enemies fall by the sword (Psalm 63:10).

Let the Assyrian fall with the sword (Isaiah 31:8).
I release the sword of the Lord against leviathan (Isaiah 27:1).
Send Your angels with flaming swords to fight my battles in the heavens.
I release the two-edged sword to execute judgements written (Psalm 149:6).
Release the sword out of Your mouth against the enemy (Revelation 19:15)






Read Gen 41:33-43 prophesy economic apostles and prophets who will steer your
nation into its Jehovah-given direction, lay foundations for and develop socio
economic policies which will last for generations
Prophesy Isa 54.13, 29.24 and declare educational prophets who will prepare
curricula that will stir up the redemptive gifts of the people in their various
groupings and raise effective leaders in every sector of the society.
Read Exodus 31:1-11, and prophesy gifted people for science and technology
who will bring development in key areas like health, construction, infrastructure
development, communication, new godly ideas in agriculture and food
production etc.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 08
Prayers to Release the Arrows of the Lord
I release the arrow of the Lord’s deliverance in my life (2 Kings 13:17).
I release Your sharp arrows into the heart of the King’s enemies (Psalm 45:5).
Ordain and release Your arrows against my persecutors (Psalm 7:13).
Send out Your arrows, and scatter the enemy (Psalm 18:14).
Make my enemies turn their back with Your arrows upon Your strings (Psalm 21:12).
 Prophesy Deut 7.6, Psalm 28.9, 65.4 over families and declare restoration of the
proper Godly patterns for the family and for the Holy Spirit to reveal the futility
of any other pattern that was not originally set out by God.
 Proclaim Psalm 144:15, Proverbs 14:34 Exodus 19.5, Deuteronomy 7.6. Declare
that your territory will have Biblical belief systems that will align to Jehovah as
stipulated in Scripture.



Ask for the protection of few believers who take their stand against governments
anti Godly policies regarding families.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 09
Prayers to Release the Arrows of the Lord
Shoot out Your arrows, and destroy them (Psalm 144:6).
Send Your arrows abroad (Psalm 77:17).
Send out arrows of light into the kingdom of darkness (Habakkuk 3:11).
Heap mischief upon them, and spend Your arrows upon them (Deuteronomy 32:23).
Shoot Your arrows upon them, and let them be wounded suddenly (Psalm 64:7).
Let Your arrow go forth as lightning against the enemy (Zechariah 9:14).
Break their bones, and pierce them through with Your arrows (Numbers 24:8).






Prophesy Isa 9.6-7, Dan 7.27; Pray for righteous and just government, governance
and political practices which will boost the development of nations and raise the
moral and living standards of the people.
Prophesy Prov 11.11, 28:2, Isa 16.5 declare leaders in government who will
pattern these scriptures and fulfil the Lord’s agenda in your territory and allow
for a Godly principality over the territory by their righteous and just ways.
Read Prov 24.5, Eccl 7.19, 9:14-18 and prophetically declare wise defense and
security leaders who will work strategies that bring peace for the entire territory;
they do not just favour few portions of it.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10
Brethren , there is little fruit where we refuse to clean up the culture that is ungodly
even though God has defeated the enemy but gives us the privileged to do the mop up.
Shoot at Your enemies with Your arrows (Psalm 64:7).
Set Your mark upon my enemies for Your arrows (Lamentations 3:12).

Make Your arrows bright, and release Your vengeance upon my enemies (Jeremiah
51:11).






The number 10 signifies the perfection of divine order.
Is there any sense of disorder in your life, family or in your territory? Pray that
during this 10th Gregorian month, the Holy Spirit who brings order into any
chaotic, formless or void situation will brood over your life, over as many
kingdom citizens as are seeking His stability and in your territory (Gen 1:2,
Psalm 104:30).
Read Rev 22:2, and pray that the virtues of the fruit for the 10th month will be
released in your life.
Pray concerning any areas of healing that you require in your own life, in your
family, among kingdom citizens and in your territory. Ask that the Lord will
release this month’s portion of the leaves from the tree of life which are for the
healing of the nations.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 11
Prayers Speaking to Mountains
I speak to every mountain in my life and command it to be removed and cast into the
sea (Mark 11:23).
I speak to every financial mountain to be removed from my life in the name of Jesus.
Let every evil mountain hear the voice of the Lord and be removed (Micah 6:2).
I prophesy to the mountains and command them to hear the Word of the Lord and be
removed (Ezekiel 36:4).
Let the mountains tremble at the presence of God (Habakkuk 3:10).



There have been many suicide bombs and terrorist attacks this year in many
parts of the world that have claimed many lives.
Pray for the healing of individuals, families that suffered losses, businesses that
were affected, employers and employees that have lost their livelihood because
of that event. Pray that the Messiah, who comforts, will raise people and
situations that will hasten the healing process.



Proclaim 2 Tim 1:7 - Pray against fear that comes upon a territory when such an
event takes place. Pray against the spirit of fear among the people for that is
bondage to terrorists. Pray that the Holy Spirit will brood over the nations and
release a spirit of power, love and a sound mind shielded from deep traumatic
effects of the events.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12
Prayers Speaking to Mountains
I contend with every mountain and command them to hear my voice (Micah 6:1).
Lay the mountain of Esau (the flesh) to waste (Malachi 1:3).
Put forth Your hand, O Lord, and overturn the mountains by the roots (Job 28:9).
I speak to every mountain of debt to be removed and cast into the sea.
Lord, You are against every destroying mountain (Jeremiah 51:25).






There are two areas where the Lord has made Himself plainly visible and
available to every single person on the face of the earth no matter their religious
leaning or lack thereof – the heavens which are above every person and visible to
all; and in dreams.
There is not one single soul that does not dream including babies. He has used
these two vehicles to reveal Himself to mankind so that none can say they have
never had a witness of Him.
Pray that in this season of high heavenly activities, those yet unreached peoples
will through the heavens, and through dreams receive a revelation of Jesus the
Savior in this season. Psalm 19.1-2, Job 33.14-17.
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Today @ 00:07a.m is the new moon
Prayers Speaking to Mountains
Let the mountains melt at Your presence, O God (Judges 5:5).
Make waste the evil mountains in my life, O Lord (Isaiah 42:15).
I thresh every mountain, I beat them small, and I make the hills as chaff (Isaiah 41:15).
Every mountain in my way will become a plain (Zechariah 4:7).









The new moon is the time the witches do the highest enchantment
Command the new moon that ushers in the 11th month to praise the Lord.
During the new moon and full moon the Lord required the nation of Israel to
gather solemnly and observe seasons of heightened intercession, worship and
focus on the Lord for every new time and season and its fullness reflected in both
the new and full moon occurrences. During these two seasons which will both be
eclipses, proclaim Psalm 81, 136, 145-150.
During the new moon, prophetically pray into the womb of the new month
declaring kingdom patterns in y gate of society as per the directions in this guide
for the family, Ecclesia and your territory.
Pray and blow the shofar where possible, at the New moon season and present
an offering of praise and adoration to Jehovah who ushers us into a new time
and season by the activities in the firmamental heavens.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14
Prayers that Destroy Oppression
I rebuke and cast out any spirit that would attempt to oppress me in the name of Jesus.
Jesus, You went about doing good and healing all those oppressed of the devil (Acts
10:38).
I strip all power from spirits that would oppress me (Ecclesiastes. 4:1).
I rebuke and cast out all spirits of poverty that would oppress me (Ecclesiastes 5:8).

I rebuke all spirits of madness and confusion that would attempt to oppress my mind in
the name of Jesus (Ecclesiastes 7:7).





It is on record that there are increased terrorist recruits in Europe and the US
apart from other parts of Africa, Arab world and Asia. This is a spirit of death
and destruction that seeks to destroy young lives.
Pray against the bondage that ignorant sympathizers get into when they are
lured into these terrorist cells across the world.
Pray that many who are being lured will encounter with Yeshua in a way that
will give them clarity on salvation and their deliverance from bondage. (John
3:16-17)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15
Prayers that Destroy Oppression
O Lord, undertake for me against all my oppressors (Isaiah 38:14).
Lord, You are my refuge from the oppressor (Psalm 9:9).
Deliver me from the wicked that would oppress me and from my deadly enemies that
would surround me (Psalm 17:9).
Deliver me from oppressors that seek after my soul (Psalm 54:3).
Break in pieces the oppressor (Psalm 72:4).






Call back the youth who are being lured into terrorist cells with grandiose ideas
of going to heaven and being rewarded by Allah for their participation in
destroying lives and property.
Command their brains to be enlightened, and for Jehovah to bring them in
contact with information that will break the demonic spell that lures them into
death through terrorism.
Pray that missionary people will also learn to recruit the best brains for the
Lord’s work around the world because there are still chosen vessels out there yet
to be discovered.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
Prayers that Destroy Oppression

I rebuke and cast out all spirits of affliction, sorrow, and anything attempting to bring
me low in the name of Jesus (Psalm 107:39).
Leave me not to my oppressors (Psalm 119:121).
Let not the proud oppress me (Psalm 119:122).
Deliver me from the oppression of men (Psalm 119:134).
I rule over my oppressors (Psalm 14:2).





Proclaim Isaiah 33:22, Psalm 89:14 and Psalm 97.2;
Declare a redefinition of the foundation of thrones in each area of leadership and
in the three arms of government – judiciary, legislature and executive to reflect
righteousness, justice and equity.
Read Gen 41:33-43 prophesy economic apostles and prophets who will steer the
nation into its God-given direction, lay foundations for and develop socio
economic policies which will last for generations

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
Prayers that Destroy Oppression
Let the oppressors be consumed out of the land (Isaiah 16:4).
I rebuke the voice of the oppressor in the name of Jesus (Psalm 55:3).
I am established in righteousness, and I am far from oppression (Isaiah 54:14).
Punish those who attempt to oppress me (Jeremiah 30:20).
The enemy will not take my inheritance through oppression (Ezekiel 46:18).
Execute judgment against my oppressors (Psalm 146:7).



Read Exodus 31:1-11, and prophesy gifted people for science and technology
who will bring development in key areas like health, construction, infrastructure



development, communication, new Godly ideas in agriculture and food
production etc.
Read Psalm 45:1, 68:11 prophesy responsible media that will cover the nation and
act as a tool to shape a moral society, dissemination of information that builds up
and encourages unity in diversity, that monitors and informs the public with
balanced and well researched news, that disregards the sensationalism that is
rampant in today’s reporting, and does not become a catalyst for violence,
sectarian division and tribal/racial/religious hatred.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18
Prayers for Deliverance from Evil
Deliver me from evil (Matthew 6:13).
I pray that You would keep me from evil (1 Chronicles 4:10).
No evil will touch me (Job 5:19).
Put to shame those who wish me evil (Psalm 40:14).
Let no evil disease cleave to my body (Psalm 41:8).






Proclaim Psalm 87.7; Fanning to flame various arts and sports which are unique
to the territory, even traditional games which are entertaining, educational,
uniting, and which celebrate unity in diversity of the territory and are inspired
from Jehovah.
Read Rev 5.9-10 and prophesy that there shall be a sanitizing of cultural practices
which will reflect and enhance a Godly belief system and a breakdown of
unhelpful, divisive and ungodly cultural practices in every tribe, tongue, race
and religion.
Pray for the leadership in your nation to execute righteous judgments so that you
will dwell in stability (Prov 29:4)

MONDAY, OCTOBER 19
Prayers for Deliverance from Evil
I will not be afraid of evil tidings (Psalm 112:7).

I will not be visited with evil (Proverbs 19:23).
I refrain my feet from every evil way so that I might keep Your Word (Psalm 119:101).
Preserve me from all evil (Psalm 121:7).
Deliver me from the evil man (Psalm 140:1).










It is on record that there are increased terrorist recruits in Europe and the US
apart from other parts of Africa, Arab world and Asia. This is a spirit of death
and destruction that seeks to destroy young, promising lives.
Pray against the bondage that ignorant sympathizers get into when they are
lured into these terrorist cells across the world. Pray that many who are being
lured will encounter with Yeshua in a way that will give them clarity on
salvation and their deliverance from bondage. (John 3:16-17)
Call back the youth who are being lured into these terrorist cells with grandiose
ideas of going to heaven and being rewarded by Allah for their participation in
destroying lives and property.
Command their brains to be enlightened, and for Jehovah to bring them in
contact with information that will break the demonic spell that lures them into
death through terrorism.
Pray that missionary people will also learn to recruit the best brains for the
Lord’s work around the world because there still chosen vessels out there yet to
be discovered.
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Today @ 08:32p.m is the first quarter moon
Prayers for Deliverance from Evil
Let people be healed of plagues and evil spirits (Luke 7:21).

I pray that You would keep me from evil (John 17:15).
Let evil spirits be cast out (Acts 19:12).
I will not be overcome with evil, but I overcome evil with good (Romans 12:21).
I put on the whole armor of God that I might stand in the evil day (Ephesians 6:13).






Various occult groups use the crescent moon as sickles (e.g. Hecate’s sickle), for
harvesting the gains of many who are ignorant, and for demonic strength and
fortification with intense enchantments. Deuteronomy 23:25 forbids this.
When the shape of the moon looks like a D or its mirror image (quarter moons),
it is a bow. The Marabous and those who prognosticate use the quarter moon’s
influences, to shoot arrows of destruction at the righteous.
Command the quarter moons to praise the Lord. Command the heavens to only
respond to the bidding of their Maker, and to do what He created them to do –
give Him pleasure and display His glory. To be great lights providing light. To
be signs and to mark the times and seasons. They should not be engaged in any
other activity, which is not permitted by Jehovah. (Gen 1:14-17, Psalm 104:19)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21
Prayers for Deliverance from Evil
I cancel all the plans and forces of evil sent against my life.
Let the works of evil be burned by Your holy fire.
Let men repent of evil and turn to righteousness.
Let no evil be established in my life, but let Your righteousness be established.
I loose myself from all evildoers and evil soul ties.




Ants gather food during summer for the approaching winter (Proverbs 30:25).
Ask the Lord to enable you to emulate this wisdom. Invest in seasons of worship,
the word and deeper communion with God.
Pray that when the difficult seasons of your life come, when calamitous
circumstances cause you to fail to pray, read the word or commune with God in
an active way, you will have a deep reserve of the Word upon which you can



draw. Pray this for your family and the church in your nation and the continent
(Job 23:10-12, Jer 15:16; Prov 30:25, Col 3:15-17)
Just as the old begins to dry up, wither and finally fall away in the fall season,
ask that during each day of this new season, as you fill yourself with the lifegiving word of the Lord, as you commune and spend more time with the Lord,
any bad traits, besetting sins, including good things that keep you from pursuing
God, will begin to be exposed, dry up and die. Pray this for your family, the
Body of Christ and your territory (Psalm 116:15).

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22
Prayers for Rebuking the Enemy
Satan, the Lord rebukes thee (Zechariah 3:2).
Let the enemy perish at Your rebuke, O Lord (Psalm 80:16).
Let the enemy flee at Your rebuke, O Lord (Psalm 104:7).
I rebuke all the winds and storms of the enemy sent against my life (Mark 4:39)







These are the last days!
Hundreds of migrants die daily looking for refuge!
Many children are now bread winners.
Men now dress in wedding gowns as women in other to get married.
Human trafficking is at the increase.
Is it nothing to you?

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23
Prayers for Rebuking the Enemy
Rebuke the company of the spearmen and the multitude of the bulls until they submit
(Psalm 68:30).
Rebuke those that rush at me, and let them flee away (Isaiah 17:13).
Rebuke the devourer for my sake (Malachi 3:11).

Rebuke the horse and chariot, and let them fall into a deep sleep (Psalm 76:6).
I rebuke every unclean spirit that would attempt to operate in my life (Luke 9:42).
I rebuke the proud spirits that are cursed (Psalm 119:21).






Ask the Holy Spirit to teach you to interact with and utilize the Angelic forces
that are at your disposal for we are in a season of extremely high spiritual
activity especially in the heavens.
Utter the voice of the blood of Yeshua into the heavens. Heb 12:24.
Pray that the voice of the Lord will blot out every other voice that is
commanding the heavens to do anything in this season. Col 2.14-15.
Pray that during this month you will be endued with power from on High so
that every Jehovah-given assignment you will conceive will have a supernatural
influence. Everything you do will be redemptive and will bring a level of
transformation to all whom you influence at every level of society. Luke 1.35.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24
Prayers for Rebuking the Enemy
Rebuke the company of the spearmen and the multitude of the bulls until they submit
(Psalm 68:30).
Rebuke those that rush at me, and let them flee away (Isaiah 17:13).
Rebuke the devourer for my sake (Malachi 3:11).
Rebuke the horse and chariot, and let them fall into a deep sleep (Psalm 76:6).
I rebuke every unclean spirit that would attempt to operate in my life (Luke 9:42).
I rebuke the proud spirits that are cursed (Psalm 119:21).


Ask the Holy Spirit to remind you of any doors that the enemy has used in the
past to find entrance into your life and close them prophetically as you make the
resolution to determinedly focus on pursuing after God’s purpose for your life
and destiny.





This is a season of preparation for gathering up for the winter season. Examine
your spiritual life. Is there an area where you need to consider stocking up on?
Do you need an increased prayer and communion with God? Do you need to
increase on your word intake through reading studying and memorizing
scripture for the season ahead? Do you need to increase your times of fellowship
with the brethren or take time to retreat and commune with God? Take long
periods of praying in tongues as you commune with the Holy Spirit and build
yourself up .
During this season, be like the ant and seek for the area you need to build
yourself up (Prov 6:1:6-11, Col 3:16-17, Heb 10:23-25, Jude 20)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25
Prayers for Rebuking the Enemy
I release furious rebukes upon the enemy (Ezekiel 25:17).
Let the blast of your nostrils rebuke the enemy (2 Samuel 22:16).
Rebuke the enemy with flames of fire (Isaiah 66:15).
Let a thousand flee at my rebuke, O Lord (Isaiah 30:17).
Rebuke every sea that would try to close upon my life (Psalm 106:9).
Devil, I rebuke you. Hold your peace, and come out (Mark 1:25).


There are forces that hinder you from entering into this season of Jehovah’s
goodness and favor.
 Activate the divisive nature of the number 2 in this second Jewish month to
divide the tongues of those fomenting trouble in every anti-YHVH gathering
against your life, family, the Body of Christ and your territory. (Jeremiah 49:36)
 Ask God to prepare you to become the kind of good ground that will receive His
word, and bring forth a bumper harvest. Pray this for your family, church, nation
and the continent (Matt 13:23)
 Just like the animals that prepare to hibernate ask God to help you enter into a
deeper understanding and experience of rest in Him as He replenishes and
renews you for the coming season. (Col 3:3, Hebrew 4:9-11).

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26
Prayers Against Spirits of the Valley
I bind and cast out all spirits that would attempt to keep me in a low place in the name
of Jesus.
I break the chariots of the enemies of the valley in the name of Jesus (Judges 1:19).
I rebuke and cast out the ravens of the valley in the name of Jesus (Proverbs 30:17).
Lord, You are the God of the valleys. Cast out every valley spirit in the name of Jesus (1
Kings 20:28).
 Pray for strength for consistency in standing with God and seeking His face for
times and seasons.
 Pray that you will no longer take the times and seasons casually.
 Pray that you will become transformed so you can be a transformer.
 Ask Him to reveal the hidden knowledge which was reserved for the church to
display His greater latter glory to all principalities and powers in the coming
revival. (Eph 3:7-10, Col 1:26-27, 2:2-4,).
 Just as the old begins to dry up, wither and finally fall away in the fall season, ask
that during each day of this new season, any bad traits, besetting sins, and all
good that keeps me from pursuing God, will begin to dry up and die. Prophesy
the same to your family, the church and nation.
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Today @ 12:06p.m is the full moon

Prayers Against Spirits of the Valley
Let me be exalted and the spirits of the valley be smitten by Your power (2 Samuel
8:13).
I bind and rebuke every Goliath that would challenge me in the valley (1 Samuel 17:1–
4).
Let all the giants of the valley be destroyed (Joshua 15:8).
Fight against the spirits of the valley, and let my enemies be avenged in the valley
(Joshua 10:12–14).
Let every Achan in my life be destroyed in the valley (Joshua 7:24–26).
I loose myself from every Delilah spirit operating in the valley (Judges 16:4).





Command the full moon of October to praise the Lord and do only His bidding.
During full moons the waters of all creation experience a gravitational pull of the
moon; for water bodies it affects the ebb and flow of tides and for animate
creation the waters in the body are destabilized and this affects so many things
including hormonal and mental imbalances. These in turn affect emotions in
adverse ways.
Command all creation to be under the control of the Lord. Pray that the Holy
Spirit will brood over every troubled waters to bring calm and peace where the
enemy may use this season to bring about wickedness.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
Prayers Against Spirits of the Valle
Let all my valley places be blessed in the name of Jesus (2 Chronicles 20:26).
Open a door of hope in all my valleys (Hosea 2:15).
I destroy every Edomite spirit in the valley in the name of Jesus (2 Kings 14:7).
Let water flow into every valley place of my life (Joel 3:18).
Let every valley place in my life be exalted (Luke 3:5).

I smite Amalek and destroy him in the valley (1 Samuel 15:3–5).
I smite all the Midianites in the valley (Judges 6:33–34).




Pray that the sense of stability will be your portion contrary to anything that
anyone or any situation is saying.
Pray that Jehovah will be the rock upon which you will rest your anchor
(Hebrews 6:19-20, Psalm 46:1-3; 18:1-3).
Pray that in any area that you have lost faith or become discouraged concerning
God’s promises, the Holy Spirit will fill you with songs of deliverance, and give
you a sign to encourage you to continue standing on God’s word even when
circumstances are contrary. Pray this concerning personal promises and
prophecies, in your family, your church, nation and continent (Isa 55:10-11, Isa
40:8, Ps 32:6-8 )

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29
Prayers Against the Spirit of Destruction
I bind and cast out the spirit of Apollyon (Abaddon) in the name of Jesus (Revelation
9:11).
I am redeemed from destruction (Psalm 103:4).
I break all curses of destruction in my family and bloodline in the name of Jesus.
I renounce all pride that would open the door for destruction (Proverbs 16:18).
Rescue my soul from destructions (Psalm 35:17).







Declare the extinction of the Islamic militants worldwide who now use the
military uniforms to wreck havoc. Many precious lives and properties have been
lost.
Decree confusion in their camps.
Pray that God will arise and scatter them.
Pray that God will make their source of finances will dry up.
Pray that the bowels of every believer worldwide will churn with pain in our
hearts so we will not hold our peace in preaching the gospel of salvation to the
dying world because of the alarm of war. (Jer 4:19-20;Is 52:7;Nah 1:15a; Rom



10:15)
Pray that God will unmask and disgrace Isis, Boko Haram, Al-Shabab, Al-Queda,
Taliban, Hezbollah etc.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30
Prayers Against the Spirit of Destruction
Send Your Word, and deliver me from any destruction (Psalm 107:20).
The destroyer cannot come into my life or family in the name of Jesus (Exodus 12:23).
The destroyer cannot destroy my prosperity (Job 15:21).
I am delivered from destruction that wastes at noonday (Psalm 91:6).
There is no wasting or destruction within my borders (Isaiah 60:18).
I will enter in at the straight gate, and I will not walk in the path that leads to
destruction (Matthew 7:13).





Repent and ask the Lord to take you, your family, marriage, business, workers,
the members of the Body of Christ etc. through the process of separation, freely
allowing Him to separate you by the blood of Jesus Christ from anything that has
bound your spirit, mind, emotions, will, heart, conscience, temperaments,
dispositions, character and world view so much so that, it has colored your way
of thinking, your day to day life choices and as a result you have departed from
God’s set standards for His people. You now live daily in iniquity and you are
not even aware of it.
Fervently pray with the following scriptures for separation (Acts 3:19; 1 John 1:7;
Ephesians 2:13; Acts 20:28c).
Pray that the Word of the Lord will direct you no matter what law operates in
the nation of your domicile.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31
Prayers Against the Spirit of Destruction
I bind the spirit of mammon that leads to destruction (1 Timothy 6:9–10).

I will keep my mouth and avoid destruction (Proverbs 18:7).
I bind and rebuke the spirit of poverty that leads to destruction (Proverbs 10:15).
I rebuke all destruction from my gates in the name of Jesus (Isaiah 24:12).






Halloween - developed from ancient New Year festivals of the dead (the Celtic
festival of Samhain). The church in A.D. 800’s established All Saints Day on
November 1 so that people could continue a festival they had celebrated before
becoming Christians. The mass said on that day is called All Hallowmas. The
evening before became known as All Halloween. In the western world and
increasingly in urban areas in developing nations, children wear costumes on
Halloween and go trick-or-treating. At Halloween parties, people enjoy such
activities as fortune – telling, hearing stories about ghosts, DEATH and witches.
They literally invoke the spirit of the dead into society.
Declare that October 31 is the day that the Lord has made. It must declare His
glory rather than obey the instructions from voices in the kingdom of darkness.
(Psalm 118:24, Psalm 19:1-2).
Blot out with the blood of Jesus, every ordinance that has been written contrary
to the Lord’s people during those seasons. (Col 2:14-15).
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